
? h il A dvertisemeiits.
LIGHTNING RODS?Caution.
HAVING '-ceil informed by several per-

son® ti: .1 they liavu been called un by a person re-

,, Ilisil- UiioseU as my Travelii.g Arent, to sell my

iq.'.jii't Klectric .Magnet LIGHTNING HODS, and exhi-
biting a CwrtiScale purporting to tome from me, I consid-

er li a duly 10 myself, to my friends, and the public in

"enerVl, :?> give ""lice that 1 have no Traveling Agent,

' (lij n cerlihtates are forged and false,arid Ibe per-

sons exhibiting them are stvindlets and iiiipnsters, and I

taught, slial' be punislrtd so the extent of the law e

rue in the £letlric Magnet in the construction ol Ligtit-

i.mg Rods, belong* holly to myself, and any person in-

? : on mv right, will be held accountable. Beware

in i:..iei i.it c,vii.d...rs The only safe rod in use Fac-
tor, V.nc Street Twelfth, Philadelphia, where all order*

(wholesale or reii.il.) willbe put on .be most reasonable

terms, and a, the shorts "ot^jOMAS aRMITaGE .
Philadelphia, May 28, 1832 Im.

Feathers! Feathers!
vir !?\u25a0 HARTLEY & KNIGHT, 148
t South SJC ..lis ? --, five doOti above .S[>rlKe. Plllb-
*l>ELe:llA,

in nnn of Feat ll*''*'a!l ii'ialitiLS, wholesale
XJiwUJ Juos and retail, at the lowest cash prices

bt Jsj Bolsters, Pillows, Mattresses, Cu !:?

ions,
constantly on tiai.d or made to order.

ALSO?Tickings, B'anl.els, Marseilles Quill*.Comfor-
tables, Sacking R rttenis. Acc

rirst Floor and Basement appropriated to sale of
VELVET, j
SKwliv, 'CARPETING.
IMPERIAL three ply

Ingrain Garpetinss from 25 els lo sl. Stair do. Id els.

tofl. Entry do 20 Its. to?! i. Rag do. 25 to 40 eta

oOIL CLOTHS and MATTINGS of every width and
all prices.

HARTLEY* & KNIGHT.
Philadelphia, April 2, 1352?3 in

Clieap IVaUlit's .Jewelry &

Silfer-Ua re.
A GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES!

Twenty per cent, at hist hi* than ever
have been sola in the United States !

( i <>!.!> LEVER WATCHES, full jewelled, 13

karat case only <3O
Usually sold for $35.

COI.I) I.F.PINE WATCHES, Is karat case,
jewelled, -

" 21

KILN LU LEVER WATCHES, full jewelled, " J4

Universally sold for 513.
SILVER LEPINE WATCHES, jewelled, " 10
SILVER TEA SPOONS, per hilf dozen, " 5
4;OLD PENS, Silver Holders, " 1

Persons wishing a NVatch or Watches, or Jewelry,

can have them sent by mail, with perfect safety, to am

pari of the United States or West Indies, by first sending
the amount of money. Ail articles warranted as rep-

resented above. Orders from the country respectfully
solicited

Please address [post paid.]
LEWIS LADOMUS,

106 Chestnut street, opposite the Franklin House, Phila.

0 California Gold bought, or manufactured into

Jewelry Philadelphia, April 30,1852 ?3in.

ISOIVAAI>'S

'Tonic Jflixture !

THAT GREAT, UNFAILING REMEDY
FOR

Fever and Ague!!!
AND

naiDims'mß.
Guarded by the Written Signature of the

Inventor,

JOHN K. HOWARD, M. I).

?istown, Pennsylvania. op9?3m.

CHAINS !

JA.TI lis I;IMIO\I>,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN CHAINS,

No 2 Dock street Wharf, Philadelphia,

HAS constantly on Ifend, and loairive,
- an assortment of the best quality (with Proof

Certificates) English and American
lit ace, Close Link and (oil C hains,

Suitable for Haituuiys, Vessels, ,1/iwc.v, Foundries, anil
Mills ; Logging, Fence, Trace mid Draught Chains.
i> Orders for Chains executed promptly, and at the

mwest cash rates.

Vessels furnished with Chains anil Anchors on favor-
able terms. Chains cut to ana length.

Philadelphia, April16, 1852 2m.

Indemnity.
?p.'lE FftAojiLtx FIRS Ixsibakck Company of Pbiladel
* phia?OFFICE 163' : Chesnui street, uear Fifth street

D 1 R E < TORS.
Charles N. Bancker, Geo K. Richards,
Thomas Hart, Mardecai D. Lewis,
Tobias V.'agoer, Adolphe E. IJorie,
Rnmne! Grant, David li. Brown,
Jacob it. Smith, Morris Patterson.
Continue to make insurance, perpetual or limited,on

\u2666 .cry de.eription.of propertj in 'I'OWN or COUNTRY,
aI retesH* law as are consistent iv nilsecurity.

The Coiripany have reserved a large Contingent Fund,
v. iiicii, Willitheir Capital a nd Premiums safely invested,
.iff >id; ample protection lo ihe assured.

1 ne assets of the Company, on January Ist, 1849, a*
.published lgrecably to an Act of Assembly, were as fol
down, vie

Moilcages, <1,017,438 11
Ileai Est ale, 01,721 -S3
Temporary Loane, 96,001 85
blocks, 01,523 23
iC'ish, ii'., 38,804 27

<1.328,492 71
Fipce their incorporation, a period of eighteen years,

they have paid upwards of One MillionFour Hundred
Thousand Dollars, losses by fire, thereby aUoiding anevi-
dence of the advantages of lusuranee.se wellas the abil-
ityand disposition to meet with promptness amiabilities.

CHARLES V BANCKER, President.
Ch.IRI.KS fi. IJAXCKKR, Secretary

AGENT for Mifflincounty, R. C. HAI E,
Esq , Lewistown. [apl2-lv

READ AND ACT!
fpflF. subscribers having just received one
.JL of the largest and handsomest stocks of

Spring and .Summer Goods
over brought to this place, would invite their
old friends, and the public generally, to call
and give them an examination, us we are de-
termined to sell goods of all kinds as CHEAP
A8 TIIK CHEAPEST, tlP.ll WO itlillk(tllOLigfl WC
are not so good at bragging as some of our
?neighbors) Uutt in point of style there is no-
thing in this p'ace quite equal to them ?at
least the ladies say so. \y c have all kinds, of
Ladies wear, such as
JB9SYET*, RIBBOY9, SPEYfi'.p.ft, SLEEVES,

COLLARS, SILKS, SAH\S. G\\ (DIVES,
Poplins, Baregee, Tismcs, Durege de Laines,
Lawns, Prints, White Crape. SIWWIb, Gloves,
tlose. -Sic., Ate. And for the gentlemen Cloths,
Cassunercs, Sattinets, Linens, Coitonades, Mus-
lins, Summer Hats, Gouts, Vests, Pants, Foots,
\u2666Shoe u

, &c., &c.

Hardware & si ecus ware,
C'oQ'ee, Tea, Sugar, itlolabscs, in*

Mackcral, Shad, Salmon, and CARPET-
ING that, can't he heat tor sly! ?,quality and
price. Come and see, for we are determined
to sell at pricca which will astonish same peo-
ple SIGLKII & STUART.

Lewistown, April23. lpf>2.

fnOBACCO and Segars of every quality and
! any amoubt, for sale wholesale and retail, by
may Si F. J HOFFMAN

REMOVAL.
Operations 011 the "leelli.

SJ\TVZULZLN BSIIPCRDI DEMTIST,

OFFERS his services to the citizens of

1 ewistown. and the adjoining counties, in

, DENTAL SURGERY. Hav-
jng taken lessons in tfiis branch

TDtTtT V yf business from tiie late Dr.

J. N. SSumner, and recently frem Dr. J H.
Bressler, of Bcllefnnte, he is satisfied ihat Jie
will be able to give general satisfaction. Ca-
rious teeth Plugged with Gold, and Incor-

; ruptible Mineral Teeth Inserted, from asingle
tooth to a full set, on Gold and Ssilver v'iaie,

also on Pivot, in the most durable manner.
All work undertaken by him he will guar-

antee to he satisfactory, ami if it is not, the

money will be refunded.
He may be found at his residence in H est

Market street, opposite the Rod Lion Hotel, t-l
? all times.

Lewi.-ijwn, Aug. '29, Idol.?tf

An Unprecedented Display

I am ®iid) mam*
jfIEORGE BLYMYER, II! tendering his

thanks to numerous friends and the pub-
; lie in general tor the liberal patronage bestowed
, on his esiablishment, would take occasion to

say that he has just returned from the city with
an extensive stock of

Mootls, fSroecrios,
wrc 9 <|ieensware, &(

~

that may well challenge comparison, compris-
ing. as it does, a vatiely in all those branc-i>es

probably not to be met with in any other town
on the Juniata. It would be an endless task to
enumerate even all the leading articles?he
will therefore only mention that his shelves ano

i racks contain an unequalled assortment el

1 French, English, and American Blue, Black
and fancy colors

CLOTHS AND CASSOIERES;
a great variety of SSATTINKT.S.; black ami

' fancy Silk and Satin Vesting, with all the mi-

nor descrietions in piles; FLANNELS, ail
colors, in abundance; MUSLINS in cartloads;
CALICOES m stacks; and Bonnets, Ribbons,
Laces, Edgings, Insertings, Gloves, Mitts,
Crapes, Y? eils, Handkerchiefs, &.a., by the

? bushel ?in fact the Ladies, in anything they
mav want, whether in parlor or kitchen, from

i the finest Siik and Satins to low-priced domes-
i tic goods?from the elegant Cashmere, Brocl.e,

Bay State, or India to the common Cotton
i Shawl?from the rich and costly Bonnet to one
: costing next to nothing?troio Cloth fur Cloak

or Riding Dress to a Neca Ribbon, CANNOT GO

ASTRAY ! the goods arc ail there, and the
prices right!

His stock of GROCERIES consists of a
large supply selected with great care, and com-
prises all kinds of the various articles in gen-
eral use. His QUEENSVY ARE embraces a
beautiful assortment, from which a choice can-
not fail to be made. There is also an excellent
stock of
BEADY-AIDE CLOTHIYC, BOOTS \ SHOES,

(EDAIt HAKE, At.,

with Roll upon Roll of

0' I. 3, ? 2 T
"

IT 0-,
and a great many other matters, all of which
go to show that the question is not " What It us
Blymyer got !" bu' " WHAT HAS in: NOT ?"

Lewistown, April 9, l-'-Vd ?tf.

CLOCKS, SkWATCHES,
AM) JEWELRY.

H\V. JUNKlN,atSchlo?ser'sold stand in
? Market street, respectfully informs the

Ladies and Gentlemen that lie has just received
an unusually fine slock of Gold and Silver

WATCHES, .JEWELRY,
Fancy Articles, superior Gold Pens, with Gold
and Silver Holders, together with an excellent
supply of Clocks and Time Pieces, all of which
will be disposed of at less prices ion CASH than
this community has been accustomed to buy.

Clocks, Time Pieces. Watches and Jewelry
of every description repaired with great care
and warranted.

Persons visiting Lew into wn are requested to
call at the subscriber's establishment, and ex-
amine the various articles of Jewelry ami
Fancy Ware on exhibition in his cases, as he is
satisfied that in these respects the most fastidi-
ous can be accommodated. Remember, the

| stand is next door to Dr. Vanvaizah's dwelling,
north side of Market street.

Lew is town, April 28, 1852,

--

A }fl

VT the LEWISTOWN CHEAP CABINET W ARE

ROOM is the jdace (or all that want cheap
furniture. Persons going to housekeeping,

| would do we!! by giving me a call hefuie pur-
chasing elsewhere, as lhave now on hand n
large assortment ol all kinds of FUKN ITU HE,
too numerous to mention. Among his stock
will be found that highly recommended

Sjtrisij; ESofSozat IScclsilcacls,

of which 1 have sold within the last two years
two hundred ptir. Numerous certificates can
be had from those that have lliem in use, as
the following will show :

A. FKLIX,
" This is !o certify that we have purchased

the above mentioned Bedstead from A. Felix,
and have got him to alter our old Bedsteads,
and ar? much pleased with them, and consider

i them a great improvement, and vastly superior
: for convenience and cleanliness to the cord

Bedstead, and would recommend them to the
public. J. THOMAS,

JOHN A. STKIIRETT,
JOHN CLARK,
JKRMAN JACOB."

I Lewistown, March 12, 1852

Stoves and Tin Ware.
Wholesale aisc! tic-tail.

undersigned begs leave to inform the
X. people of Mitflin and adjoining counties,

that lie still continues to carry <4, the PIN-
NING and STOVE business, at his old es-
tablishment on Market street, lour doors Enid
of the Diamond, and has the largest assortment

j TIN-WARE ami STOVES everex-

i f~~fihibitcd in this part of the country, and is

I to sell them at EAS TERN
PRICES. Stoves of alt sorts and sizes, Cook-

| ing Stoves of ail patterns, and Church Stoves,
Parlor, Shop and Bar Room Stoves of different
patterns.

Country Merchants are particularly invited
to examine his stock of Tin-Ware before
going to the city, lie i-i confident they can
save money by purchasing from linn.

Spouting put up in the country at shortest
notice. Jobbing promptly attended to. All work
will be warranted that is made at the shop.
Every person in want of Stoves. Pipe, or Tin-
Ware wn! find it to their advantage to call.

April 9?Bui JOHN B. SELIIEI.MER.

IRON.
Blacksmiths and Others, Look to Yaar In-

terests !

Great Reduction in the Price of Iron

\\T E are now selling- Irvin dp Co.'v
; * T bruted iron as follows:

For Assorted Bat Iron, 3| ctt>
" Shoe, 3f "

" Nail Rod, 4£ "

We will also sell a good quality of English
! Tyre and other English Irons at the extrerne-
jly low price of cte. per lb. These are our

1 strictly cash prices.
We have also on hand Plough Irons, Small

i Rounds and Squares, from * up to £ inch.
American Steel ot superior quality at 5 cts.

per lb Other steels low.

| may2l F. J. HOFFMAN.

Startling Intelligence!

NAILS.
DUNCANNON NAILS, selling at S3 eah,

per keg, or lower than good or even inferi-
or nails can be purchased elsewhere in town.
Consumers, test the above, by applying: to

may 26 F. J. lIOFFiYIAN.

Drugs and Medicines.
rpHLS branch of our business continues to

JL receive due attention. Our Drugs and
i Medicine? have been selected with the greatest

care, and purchasers may rely upon getting
Medicines tf goxi quality.

\tfj°Wholesale purchasers are invited to give
us a csli, as we can tell them Drugs and Med-
icines at a small advance on citv prices.

Copal Varnish, good, at #175 to 200 per
gallon. Dure WIIID* Lead, #2 00 per keg.

j Glass, 8 X 10, #1 (J2£ per half box. Putty,
(B cts per lb.

may2l F. HOFFMAN.

HARDWARE STORE.
f :\ this branch of our biioiness

. defy competition. As we have
no occasion to buy on credit, our SS&SLEAIS

j goods are well purchased, and thoretoie we
can furnish our numerous customers with what-
ever they may want at a price and of a quali-
ty that must give entire satisfaction. Enume-
ration here would be folly, as additions to the
stock are constantly being made. Sketching
is all that we will pretend at, and the imagina-
tion of the reader, or a personai examination,

! must fill up the picture.

may 21 F. J. HOFFMAN.

Saddlery -ami Uoacliwart',
THILPKK THIV EVER.

YIJE pay particular attention to this branch
\ Y of our business. We are almost daily

i receiving additions to our already large stock,
j and as we have no need to purchase on credit,

xve can arid will sell Saddlery and Coachwarc
i at the lowest possible figure.

Coachmakers and Saddlers, if you would
: study economv, come see our stock.
, BMJSI F- J- HOFFMAN.

Leather and Shoe Findings.

OUR stock comprises a large assortment of
Red and Oak Sole Leather, Kip?, Patent

, Leather, Men's and Women's Morocco, Cochi-
| neal and Pink Lutings, Upper and Gtain Lea-
I tber, Cs'hoe Tools, Thread of all kind s, Peg?,

Bristle?, &c. &.C., fur sale low for cash,

may2l F. J. HOFFMAN.

Groceries?Great Reduction!
HJ E have just received a largeyissortmen!

of superior Groceries, which we are de-
i termined to sell FOR CASH lower than the same

quality of goods can be regular!v purchased
] elsewhere.
, iuaa2i F. J. HOFFMAN.

Burning Fluid and Pine Oil,
\LWAYS ON HAND.?As we tnanufac-

. lure Burning Fluid extensively, we can
furnish dealers with it lower than they can get
it from the city.

may2l F. J. HOFFMAN.

I TLUID Ijimps. Pine Oil lamps, Oil an-'
Lord Lamps, Glass and Britannia, whit

for variety of color, shape, stylq and size, a-
unequalled?low, very low, forlash,

may 21 F. J. HOFFMAN

Cedar Ware.
YT7E keep the largest stock, perhaps, in town.
\\ The Ladies can find Tubs, Churns and

Buckets ; the Gentlemen Half-Bushel and I'eek
.Measures, sealed and not sealed,

inJY2I F. J. HOFFMAN.

Y A Y E It .

¥*7 ALL. Window, Printing, Wrapping,
T Letter and Cap Paper ?wholesale and

retail. F. J. HOFFMAN.

OIL CLOTHS.
P iLOOR, Table und CairiageOtl Cloths?a

fine assortment always on hand.
fetj F. J. HOFFMAN.

C II A IAS.

ITVERY KIND, comprising Dog, Log,Fifth,
Yi Trace, Halter, Butt,' Tongue, Spread,

Cow and Breast Chains, &c.
,nay2l F. J. HOFFMAN.

lis'O'd B*eac es.
A FINE stock of splendid Dried Peaches,
j\. at #2 50 oer bu-hel. Also, Par'd Peach-

i es? for -ii'e by F. J. HOFFMAN.

CTORDAGE. ?Always on hand, a fine as- 1J sort me nt of Ropes, from £ in. to inch.
| Also, Twines, Tie Yarn, Cotton Laps, Bag?.
&c. F. J. HOFFMAN.

(tONFF.CTIONABY. ?Our stock comprises
j Candies of all kinds, Oranges, Lemons, Rai-

sins, Dates, Prunes, (.round Nuts, Almonds,
1 wholesale and retail.

I may2l F. J. HOFFMAN.

| a KEGS Nails at per keg.
! 11l Warranted equal to any in the market,
SOU or returnable at my expense.

mat 21. F. 6. FRANC!SCjJS*

Pennsylvania Railroad.

< L 'tT "*'ffB* ''TTM - ..'X
j T) ABSENGER I RAItNS leave i,ewi?town

i I daily, on und after Thursday, 1-t April,
. as follows:

MAIL TRAIN.

Eastward at 2 o'clock 20 minutes P. M.
Westward at so'clock 12 minutes P. M.

EXPRESS TRAIN.

Eastward at 3 o'clock 00 minutes A. M.
Westward atß o'clock 22 minutes A. M.
FREIGHT TRAIN DAILY, (EXCEPT SUNDAYS).

! Eastward at 5 o'clock 15 minutes A. M.
Westward utG o'clock 5 minutes P. M.

CHARLES S. McCOY.
Lewistown Depot, April 2,1652.

REGIMENTAL ORDERS.
ATTENTION llse WHOLE!
Forward March, by Sections ofEight, to

the McClure stand!
P- MILLIKENhas just received from

I V Ihe city a large and well selected stock
of

SPRING & SUMMER GOODS,
which he is disposed to offer to customers at
GREAT BARGAINS, the proof of which he
respectfully invites the public to call and test
for themselves. Among hisstock willbe found
an elegant supply of
LADIES' D2tE$S (nOOI)^,

embracing Silks, Cashmeres, De Laines, &c.;
a fine stock of CALICOES of every shade
and color, among them a number ofnew styles;
ai d a large supply of all the articlesin general
use, which he is enabled to sell at prices timt
cannot fail to be satisfactory.

Also, a large assortment of goods suitable
for Summer wear, as well as blue, black,green
and brown CLOTHS; Cassimeres, Vesting?,
Cassinette, Jeans, &ic. ; Muslins, brown and
bleached; Ribbons, Laces,and Fringes; Shawls;
Carpets, Carpet Chains, and a choice lot of
bags.

fiia llii' Grocery Line,

lie has the best ot Coffee, Tea, Sugar, Rice,
Cheese, .Molasses, 6i.c. Boots and Shoes,
Looking Glasses, Cedar Ware, Hardware,
Nails, Fish and Salt, Tobacco and Cigars,

All kinds of PRODUCE taken in store
and forwarded to Philadelphia, or bought at
cash prices.

Ladies and gentlemen who desire to pur-
chase Spring and Summer goods, are requested
to call early,as they will unquestionably find
a choice stock to select trom.

W.Vi. l\ WILUKF.W
Lewi-town, April 9, 1*52.

Boats Ready for the Canal!

\ 1 1'- RCHANTS, FARMER?. MIMKKS. and
m others are informed that the subscriber,
at his large and convenient Warehouse on the
canal, has established a regular line of Boats
for trie purpose if carrying tirain, Flour, and
Goods of all kinds, between Lewistown, l'hiia-
delphia, and Baltimore; and will have a boat
leaving Philadelphia every Tuesday and Fri-
day, also one leaving Lewistown every Tars-
day and Friday, until the close of the season.

He wili receive and forward all kinds
cf freight on reasonable terms.

ALFRED MARKS,
Lewistown, March 5, 1652?tf

E\COIRIE HOME ISDISTRY 1

Looking Glass &Picture Frames.
J'AMES CRUTCH LEY, thankful for past

favors, begs leave to inform bis friends
and the public that lie still continues the

K-Yuuie .V3;:kis2£
in all its brandies, at his old stand in \ ALLEY

STREET, Lewistown, Pa. A genera! assort-
ment of LOOKING GLASSES constantly
kept on hand, which are better made than they
can be had elsewhere, which lie offers very

low to the trade.
kinds of repairing done, ?uch as put-

ting in new glass in old frames, re-varriisiiing.
&c. Lewistown, April 2, 1652?8 in.

HENRY ZH If151! having taken the
- stand lately occupied bj ( I nk & Zerbe, inHmwn

street, between .Market and Third, l ewistown, invites
Ins friends and lite public to give liiuia call when in tieed
ol' a

UMJiip, lljai,
nr other vehicle of comfort and plea.-ur", before pur.
chasing elsewhere. A nun.her of FINISHED CAR-

UI.VGES will constantly b - kept on hand, ruanufictiircd

nf the best materia! and in tlie most approved style,

which will be sold very low for cash.
(OOrd rs for new work, as wellastepairing, properly

attended to

HENRY ZERIJE.
Lewistown, February 20, -1 y

Wood Turning Establishincut,
Lt'uibltnvti, E'a,

*irr()OI) TURNING, in all it? various
T branches, in citv styles, at low price?,

done to order on the shortest notice.
lie<! Chaii'

Broom-handles, Hoe-handles, Rosettes, Newell
Posts, Awning Posts, Pillars, Rods, Rounds,
Balusters, Table Legs, Patterns, Wagon Hubs,
Chisel and Auger Handles, Columns, <Vc.

WHIP SAW.
Wagon Fellows, Columns, and ail kinds of

Carpenter and Cabinet work sawed to order.
' CIRCULAR SAW.

Plastering Lath, Roofing Lu'h, Paling, and

all kinds of Ripping, also done on lite shortest
notice.

riasfcr ?3s!L
At all times on hand, ground Piaster, and

for sale at as low prices as can be obtained in
this county.

Ail the above work done and arde'es fur-
nished at the Turning Mill and Machine Shop
of the subscribers, situated in WATER STREET,
immediately above the Lewistown Mills, in

the borough of Lewistown.
N. B. Mechanics, Farmers, and ail others

who desire anything in any of the above named
branches of business are respectfully invited
to favor us with their custom.

DAMiiLZEIGLER &. CO.
June 13,1851. ?tf

BILLY JOHNSON'S
('Eieap Boot, hoe & Cloth*

isttjc Store.
ITAYING returned from the city with a
* * large stock >f the above mentioned ar-
ticles, he is prepared to sell low for cash;

Mens Calf Boots, from $1 75 to $8 00
" Coarse " " 1 25 to G (HJ
" Gaiters and fancy shoes of different

kinds.
Ladies' Shoes, from 50 to 1 50

" Gaiters, best quality, 1 50 to 2 00
Misses' and Childrens' Gaiters, of different

kinds. He is also prepared to make to order
all kinds cf BOOTS, SHOES and GAITERS
that may be wanted.

His stock of CLOTHING has been well
selected. It was bought for ensh and will be
sold at very small profits. Call and examine
for yourselves, and you will be convinced of
the fact.

ap23 BILLY JOHNSON.
T MSHING TACKLE.?A fine assortment of

L Fishing Lines, Flies, Hooks, Reels, &c. &.C.
Just received and for sale at

June 4. A. A. HANKS.

JOHN CLARK & CO, y

HAVE removed their Shoe Store from be- jlow Eiseobise's to the diamond, opposite '
the Lewistown Hotel. Having renewed i heir

rs'ks stock, they are now prepared to make

ifaLv or '-er a " kinds of BOOTS AND
.SHOES in the best manner find of the

best materials. They have also a choice assort- .
rnent of citv and eastern work to which they
invite the attention of the citizens of Lewis-
town and vicinity, as they are determined to

sell at the very lowest prices for cash.
Lewistown, April 23,1852. j

JiatTcap mjkofactorv. I
W. ZOLI.IXGKR, I

Market street, Lewistown, adjoining Ken-
nedy cV Porter's Store.

K
Respectfully invites the attention

of the citizen- of Mifflinund the ad-
joining counties to his ex
ten.-ivc stock of SPR!NG
STYLE HATS &. CAPS,

which he offers at prices that cannot fail to
suit purchasers.

COUiTTIIV MERCHANTS
will find it decidedly to their advantageto give
him a call, for his arrangement are now such, i
as to enable him to furnish any quantity that i
may be desired on the shortest notice.

The care and attention lie has ever given to 1
the manufacture of ihc style of Matspreferred
by his numerous Ornish customers, wili be
continued; and he feels warranted in giving i
the assurance that they will not be disap-
poirted.

fC!7~iF YOU WANT A GOOD HAT, GIVE HIM A

CALL. nth 12

Spring FashionSj 1852,
N. J. RUDISILL respecifully announce? to !

his old patrons and the public generally, that '
?s he has just received the SPRING

felt /S W LEot'GENTI.EM EN'SH ATS,
and is manufacturing them out of tiie \
BUST material, at prices that CAN'T BE

HEAT. He lias constantly on hand a i
large and varied assortment of Men's, Boy's
and Youth's

E!ats and Caps,
(o suit every taste and please every fancy,com-
prising ltu-sia, Beaver, Molesk n. Fur aud Silk,
not forgetting the 111 XGARIAS style ot
every variety, wholesale and retail, which in |
style, material and finish, cannot be surpassed j
by any in Ihe market, and which he is able to
put at prices lower than ever.

Ladies are invited to call and examine the j
stuck of Children's Hats and Cap#, which he
flatters himself must elicit admiration.

Gentlemen, after securing their hats, can be I
accommodated afterwards with a handsome
CaNE, of which he has a choice and well *e j
lected assortment, that will be sold low, having j
been bought expressly for accommodation.

(.'all at the old stand, a few doois east ot the
Diamond, on Market street. N. J. R.

Lewistown. A arch 12,1652-tf.

Knlsrt-IL urcnr.line IF ART of Congress, in she YEAR 18.11,
by J. S. ILOUGITTOX, M. D , in the Clerk's Otfi.'C of

the lHsfrict Court for ihe Eastern Di>lrietof Fa. j

ANOTHER SCIENTIFIC DISCOVERY !

OK EAT CURB FOR

DYSPEPSIA!
D K
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THE TRUE

DIGESTIVE FLUID,
or, C*a*tric .ftiiee.

Prepared from RENNET, nrthe foiirlli STOMACH OF I
THE OX, fier iliriotions of KARON I.IEHIO, the
irreat I'll,sinlncical Chemist, by J. S. HOL'OItTOX,
M. 1) Philadelphia. Pa.

This is A truly wonderful remedy for IN DIGESTION, j
DYSPEPSIA, JAUNDICE, LIVER I'o.MPL.AINT, j
CONSTIPATION, am! DEBILITY,Curing after Na-
ture's own method, by Nature"* own Agent, the Gas-
tric Juice.

s>ltalf TI tiaspoonful of Pspstir, it.fused in water, will
digest or Dissolve, Eir. Pounds of liou.-t licrfLu about
tiro hours, out of tile stomach.
I'LI'SJ N is the ch.ef element, or Great Digesting

Principle of the Gastric Juice? the Soleenl if the Food,
the P,i rifying, Presirving, and Stimulating Agent nf the
STOMAL It Hint Intestines. It is extracted from the Diges-
tive Stomach of the Ox, thus forming an ARTIFICIAL*
DIGESTIVE FLUID, precisely like the natural Gastric
Juice in its Chemical powers, and furnishing a COMPLETE

and PERFECT ST BSTITCTE for it. Hv the aid of this pre-
paration, the pains ami evils of F.'ITLOA" and
I)i Sf'F.PSf.l are removed, just as they would be by a \u25a0
healthy stomach. It FTI doing wonders for Dyspeptics, I
curing cases of DF.BII.tT/, EMACIATION, NERVOUS ;
DECLINE, and DYSPEPTIC CONSUMPTION, sup- !
posed to be on the verge of the grave. The Scientific !
Evidence upon w liicli it is based, is in the highest degree !
CURIOUS aud REMARKABLE.

Scientific Evidence!
BARON J.IEBIG in his celebrated work on Animal

Chemistry, says: "An Artificial Digestive Fluid, ana- ;
logons to ihe Gastric Juice, nitty he readily prepared
from tit - mucous membrane of the stomach of the Calf, :
in which various articles of food, as meal and eggs, will ;
he foftrnfd, rhuiiord, aud digested, just in the same man- |
tier as theij icoutU be in the human stomach ''

I'-CALL on the Agent, and get a Descriptive Circular, j
gratis, giving a large amount of Scientific Evidence j
similar to theahove, together with reports of REMARK
BI.E CUKES, from all pints of the United Stales.

As a 2)ys|?ci>*ia Cm'fr,
I>. 1101 GIL TON S PIOPSIN has produced the most

niarveHuvs ejj'erts, in curing rases of l.chiHty, Ema-
ciation, Xcreous Decline, and Dyspeptic Consumption, I
it is impossible to give the details of the cases in the ,
limits of this advertisement; but authenticated certtfi- j
cates have been given of more than TWO HUNDRED
REMARKABLE CI UE-S, in Philadetphia, New York
and BOSTON, alone. These were nearly all desperate
cases, and ihc cures were not only rapid and wonderful,
hut permanent.

It is a great NERVOUS ANTIDOTE, and particularly >
useful far tendency to Bidtous disorder, Liver Complaint, ,
Fever and Ague, and the evileffecUnf Quinine, Mercury, '
and other Drugs upon the Digestive Organs,alter a long ?
sickness. Also, for excess in eating, and the too free :
use of ardent spirits. It almost reconcile* Ilculth with
Intemperance.

Dr. HOUGHTON'S PEPSIN, is s Id by ne ift.v all
the dealers it. line Drugsanrf Popular Medicines,through-
out the United States. It is prepared to Powder and in

Fluid firm ?and in prescription vials for the use of .
physicians. )

PRIVATE CIRCULARS for the use of physicians, j
max be obtained of Dr. Houghton or his Agents, de- !
scribing the w hide process of preparation, and giving the

authorities upon which the claims of this new remedy
are ha.,ed. As it is NOT A SECRET REMEDY, no ob-
jection ran be raised against its use hy physicians in re-
spe.-lait'le standing and regular practice. Price, ONE !
DOLLAR per bottle.

3>OB?KitVI! THlS!?Every bottle of the genuine
PKI*S| N hears the written signature of J. 8. HOUGH-
TON, M. D , sole proprietor, Philadelphia, Pa. Copy- j
right and Trade Mark secured.

KrSold by all Druggists and dealers in Medicines.
AUKNTS. ? Dr. E. W. HALE, Lewistown;

J. M. EYSTER &, Brd., Harrisburg. [fc2U j

Great Scientific S&iscoveries.
BY DR. J. W. COOPER.

run A iij) am
Completely Cured in Three Days,

By Dr. J. W. Cooper's Vegetable Comoound
fever and Ague Pills.

fpUESE I'ILI.S are composed entirely of Vefelab'e
A Substances, and in iiintynlnecase* out of everyhun-
dred, will perform a perfect and Complete care in three
days No instance has ever been known, where more
than six days have been required to perform a complex
cure, even in the very worst cases, and on the strongest
constitutions. We would earnestly say to all who are
afflicted unit this distressing disease, to get one box and
try them, and in all cases, two bores are warranted to
eure, if taken according to ihe directions, or the money
returned.

These pills not only perform a perfect cure in three
days, but remove the bile and crpaie a healthy iction of
the liver, and consequently fortify the system agbtnsi a
fulureattatk.

ALSO,

Mr Vegetable AntL-Dysfcp.via Bitters,
This Medicine is a certain cure f..r Dyspepsia in its

very worst forms. Thousands of cases have been com-
pletely cured by it within the last year, which have

been entirely despaired of by the regular family physi-
cians. We d > not recommend it to eure everything?we
recommend it to cure Dyspepsia, and the diseases lanci-
nating from it, and that it willcure ttt almost every case,
and it is recommended for nothing else. In many in-

stances, even the worst of cases have been completely
cured in two and three months, but it depends somewhat

ti|>on the constitution of the patient. We would say to
all who are afflicted with Dygjiepsia, give this medicine

' a fair trial, and if it fails to do g .od. your money will t e
returned.

ALSO,

My Vegetable Worm Powders.
This is the most wonderful Worm Destroyer ever

known, and at lite same time, so pleasant to take, that
almost every elitid will be fond of li, and many instances

! have been known of children crying for more after cure

j taking it.
This medicine is in the form of a powder, the only

, medicine ever used in that form, and it operates on a
principle entirely different front any other medicine ever
administered by any other physician It is the only

medicine which has no Worm-seed Oil or Turpentine
combined w .tit it, which i.- believed by allother phyfci-

i i.iat.s. to be the only two things which v. til destroy
worms, and llLse two things combined, together wi'ti
castor oil, are the active principles of till other worm
medicines, which every person who has ever tasted o
smeiled, knows to be the most nauseous of all nauseous
medicines, anil account of which, there is generally
something added to destroy this nauseous taste, and in

nrd'-r to do this, it must be something stronger than the

| medii ine itself,and therefore, it inu.-t necessarily destroy
some of its medicinal properties. These |u,tvtiers are
simple and so harmless, that a child may eat aw hide box
at once, and it willnot be hurt, while at the satire tunc ,

: the principle upon which it acts being different from any-
thing else ever used, it willdestroy all kinds of Worms
with a certainty never equaled. It willnot only destroy
the seat onus, or Ascarides, and long, round worms, or
Teres, but is the most effectual medicine for Ilie destruc-

-1 lion of the Tape Worm ever known. Ten doses have
: brought as many as FIVE Tape Worms from one person,

if your children have any symptoms of worms, try
these powders, and in nine cases out of ten, you willnev-
er use any other. These are also warranted.

These medicines are all separate, and one for each dis-
ease, and each for only one disease. They are not re-
commended, as many other medicines are, to cure some
fifteen or twenty diseases, and all of different natures,
but they are each to e.urc but one disease, and it at they

will do in ninety -nine cases out of every hundred, and
where they have a fair trial and fail in all cases, the
money willbe returned.

1118. .1. W. COOPER'S
Celebrated Vegetable Anti-Dyspepsia Pills,
A rertuln ( tire for Indigestion, Debility, Sickness or

Burning in the Stomach, I'ain in the Side and Stomach.
Costiveness, Sensation, of Weight in the Stomach after
Eating, Difficulty of Dreathing, Restlessness, Want of

Appetite, Palpitation of the Heart, and allother Diseases
which arise from INDIGESTION.

5> Certificates can he seen at the Agents.
fur sate b/, f. J. IIOFf.W-I.Y, Leiciitown ; an J (7.

If Brehwan, JU' Veyltvn. Sep. ISMy

ANTIDOTE FOR WET FEET.
Good \ews Tor I lie People.

rpHE undersigned, having resumed business
1 at. his old stand two doors east of Wattßon

iV Jacob's store, East Market street, Lewis-
town, has just opened an ENTIRE NEW
STOCK, comprising one of ihe best and
cheapest assortments of

ever offered in tiiis market, which lie is pre-
pared t" sell "25 per cent, lower for CASH,
than has ever before been sold in this commu-
nity. As an example of this, call and examine
an article of ladies' Gaiters, which has always
been heretofore sold here for $2,25, and which
he can now sell at -11:1,75. Other articles in
proportion. He has

Men's fine boots from $3,50 to $3,50
" coarse 44 44 1,50 to 3.50

Boy's Boots '? 1,50 to 3,75
Ladies' Gaiters " 75 to 1,75
J.ndies' Shoes '? 024 to 1,50
Misses' " " 50 to 87$
Children's" " 25 to 50
Boys' 44 " 75 to 1,12$
'These articles he feels safe in recommending

as worth the money, being well made from
good materials.

Boots and Shoes made to order by ex-
perienced workmen?none ethers being em-
ployed.

OCT* Repairing done at reasonable prices.
He invites an inspection of his work,

; his stuck and ii is prices, and he doubts not he
will le able to render entire satisfaction.

DANIEL DONOT.
Lewistown, April 33, 1852.

LEWISTOWN WILLS.
rpHE subscribers have taken the Lewistown

Ji. MiMs and formed a copartnership under
the firm ofJOHN BTERRETT & CO. !oj car-
rying on a general JVXII.I.ING BUSI-
NESS* wish to buy a large tjuautily of ail
kinds of GRAIN, fur which we will pay the
it ionEST PRICES the market will afford, accord-
ing to the quality of the grain.

Any person wishing to store their wheat can
! do so, and a receipt will be given to be kept in

store until the Ist of August, and after that
until the Ist ol December. In case of wneal

j left in store, Ihe subscribers reserve the privi-
lege of purchasing said wheat when the own-
ers wish to sell, at from 13 to 15 cents off of
Philadelphia prices, and if we do not buy at

this rate, then we charge one cent per bushel
i for storage. No interest will be allowed on
money not lilted for grain sold, as we are pre-
pared to pay CASH at ail times.

FbOIJR. and all kinds of FEED kept and
lor sale for cash.

W. THOMPSON,
AND. MCFARLANE,
HUGH CONLEY,
S. S. WOODS.

Lewistown, May 2, 1851. ?tf

BOAT FOR SALE.

rpHE Tide Water Eoat ATLANTIC, in
JL good condition, is offered for sale ou

liberal terms. Having no use for a boat of
this description at the present time, she will bo
sold a bargain, and if proper security bo
oriven, a credit of from 6 to 18 months can be
had. JOHN KENNEDY.

| Lewistown, April 30, 1852.


